★ Kitchen Utensils

All the words are hidden vertically, horizontally or diagonally—in both directions. The letters that remain unused form a sentence from left to right.

APPLE CORER
BAKING TIN
BREAD KNIFE
BRUSH
CASSEROLE
CHOPPING BOARD
COFFEE FILTER
CUTLERY
FISH PAN
FORK
GLASS
GRATER
GRILL
ICE CREAM SPOON
JUICER
KETTLE
MEASURING CUP
MIXER
OPENER
PEELER
PIE TIN
PLATE
ROLLING PIN
SCALES
SPATULA
STRAINER
TIN FOIL
WAFFLE IRON
WHISK

FOOTNOTE:

E G O N L N I T G N I K A B O
D F K I I L C A S S E R O L E
T C I H K P I R E T A R G E N
U T L N K E G R E N E E S O I
C L I R K S T N G N M L P A K
O O J W D O T I R K E I D P
F F F U I N A A L L N E C R U
F P N I T H R E E E E L P E A C
E W I C K T I T R C H O C O G
E H T E S H S U R B E N R B N
F I M R T Y R E L T U C E G I
I S N O R I E L F F A W A N R
L K U C G H N M O R E P M I U
T L E L F I S H P A N R S P S
E T A L P R E R O C E L P P A
R S P A T U L A A X S A O O E
S C A L E S N T I F A S O H M
T E R A N D E M A S I E N C R

Sentence from unused letters:

APPLE CORER
BAKING TIN
BREAD KNIFE
BRUSH
CASSEROLE
CHOPPING BOARD
COFFEE FILTER
CUTLERY
FISH PAN
FORK
GLASS
GRATER
GRILL
ICE CREAM SPOON
JUICER
KETTLE
MEASURING CUP
MIXER
OPENER
PEELER
PIE TIN
PLATE
ROLLING PIN
SCALES
SPATULA
STRAINER
TIN FOIL
WAFFLE IRON
WHISK